BUSINESS, FINANCE & TAX
Berger Singerman’s Business, Finance and Tax Team represents business clients in all aspects of corporate,
securities, real estate, financing, technology, aviation, wealth preservation and tax matters. The Team’s
attorneys bring multi-disciplinary legal expertise and collaborate closely with our clients and their other
advisors to structure, negotiate, document and close transactions in these principal service areas:
Key Service Areas
Corporate
Corporate Governance
Debt, Equity & Other Financings
Distressed M&A and Corporate Restructuring
Estate Planning
International Planning & Transactions
Mergers & Acquisitions
Private Equity & Venture Capital
Real Estate Transfer, Development, Finance & Leasing
Structuring Ventures and Transactions
Securities & Capital Markets
Tax Controversies
Tax–Exempt Organizations, Governance, and Tax Compliance
Tax Planning and Implementation
Trust and Estate Administration
Wealth Preservation
Workouts, Restructuring & Bankruptcy
The Team’s attorneys understand the goals, competing interests and dynamic tensions affecting transactions,
and add value in structuring and achieving results that maximize efficiency and after-tax benefits to clients. By
working closely with tax practice group members, our Transactional Team designs forward-looking plans that
can create substantial tax savings and add value to anticipated transactions. Several of the Team’s attorneys
served as general counsel to major corporations and many practiced with large, multi-national law firms before
joining Berger Singerman. The experience our Team members gained while serving as in house counsel for
business clients informs all our Team’s members to appreciate our clients’ perspectives and draw upon our
most effective business and professional relationships and other resources to achieve an optimal result in
each transaction.
Our Business, Finance and Tax Team has worked hard to earn an excellent reputation as a market leader for
sophisticated and effective counsel in complex business transactions. We provide the services our clients
need in order to achieve their business goals and advance their business interests. Our Business, Finance
and Tax Team members understand the pace at which business moves; we get deals done.
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